The principles and methods of incorporating historical controls in four cases (C1, stable control; C2, rare occurrence of responses; C3, small group size; C4, historical control as a reference) are discussed. Two points are emphasized: one is that the historical control should be regarded as a given condition and the other is that the historical control should be used conservatively. 
Introduction
Ever since the work of R. A. Fisher, we have been analyzing, in principle, the data in a toxicological experiment independently of other experiments. The number of wellcontrolled experiments conducted under the same protocol has recently increased, however, and this has tempted us to incorporate the data from past experiments with the data from current experiments. The temptation is especially strong in the following cases, where control groups in past experiments are referred to as the historical control. Incorporating the historical control would serve to a) increase the power ofhypothesis testing when the historical control is stable, as is the case reported in Hayashi et al. (1) : Cl; b) carry out hypothesis testing when the occurrence of response is rare, as is the case in Tarone (2) In their arguments (2-8), however, the time dependence ofthe historical control in comparison to the current experiment is not consciously considered. The arguments, except the one in Yanagawa et al. (8) , are valid even when we reanalyze the data in a past experiment by incorporating data in succeeding experiments. In real situations, incorporation ofthe historical control is sought after only when a laboratory has collected enough data from past experiments and has confirmed some sort of homogeneity ofpast experiments. Once the historical control is saved in a database, researchers in that laboratory always refer to the same data repeatedly in the data analysis of succeeding experiments. In this circumstance, the data in the historical control are not randomly realized values but refer to a given condition fixed in advance in the data analysis of the current experiment. To address the questions mentioned earlier, we should examine the performance ofeach procedure from the viewpoint that the historical control is a given, fixed condition. This viewpoint of conditional use is the first point of our assertion.
The historical control is used to estimate unknown parameters related to the current experiment. The assertion that he historical control should be regarded as a given, fixed condition means that we should regard the estimated values based on the historical control as including some deviations from true parameter values, though the amount of deviation is within random variations. Because the historical control is a realization of random variables, both negative deviation and positive deviation may occur. In general, when the positive deviation causes the test based on the historical control to be conservative, the negative deviation causes the test to be liberal, and vice versa. Because we cannot know which situation is realized, we have to design a test procedure that is conservative in the sense that I errors are controlled within a target significance level even when a disadvatageous deviation has occurred. This viewpoint ofconservative use is the second point of our assertion.
Stable Historical Control
To make the arguments clear, we deal only with simple cases. Assume that the current experiment consists of (a + 1) groups, Ao, A,,. . . Aa of n individuals and that each individual in the group Ai is exposed to dose di(do < d, < ... < da ofa chemical. Let the observed response for the jth individual in Ai be 1 (2) where dh= [(b+1)do+d1 + * --+da]/(a+b+l) and Ph= (Y+Xo+ XI + * * * +Xa)/(an+n+n).
IfY is regarded as a random variable, the test Th is obviously better than the test Tc. But, if Y is regarded as a given constant y, the type I error of the test Th is not controlled within a target significance level a as is explained below.
Under Ho, the statistic Th can be written as
where o(1) implies a term that tends toward 0 in probability if n tends toward oo.
Let (10) We think that a reasonable value of ca' is 0.05, which g u(a )=1.645. According to the above argument, the incorp tion ofthe historical control is advantageous only when the pc of the test Ta is greater than that of the test Tc. Because, under HI and for given y, the statistic Tc is appi imately normally distributed with For di = i, some numerical values of (XN), ONh) and 4)(Xa) are shown in Table 2 , together with values obtained by a MonteCarlo simulation. (9) .
Let us denote this testing procedure by Ty.
In the test Ty, the historical control is used only to estimate a and (3, and the estimated values ofa and ,B are used as given constants. As a result, all the information contained in the historical control is included in the given condition, and so the resulting procedure adapts to our viewpoint. The conservative use ofthe historical control to keep type I errors within a target significance level is entirely the same idea as the one explained in the previous section. Therefore, the test Ty is recommended.
The problem is how tojudge whether the test Ty is superior to the corresponding test, say Te, without the use ofthe historical control. It must be reasonable to assume that, in the test Te, the p-value is calculated by accumulating exact probabilities along the statistic Te defined below. 
where py(x) and pe( (10) found and reported many such cases through a survey ofa volume ofajournal. This is the case C4 mentioned in the initial section.
Our opinion on the use of the historical conrol in this case is rather negative because the variability among experiments is so big that the observed deviation ofa treatment group from the concurrent conotrol group can be neglected almost always by using the historical control as the reference. This fact violates the rationality ofthe statistical reasoning. In this case, we recommend, in principle, the use ofthe distribution ofp-values (1 ) to evaluate the inflation ofthe type I errors or to reduce many items to a few end points to avoid multiplicities (12) , though the construction of practical procedures is not easy.
Concluding Remarks
Two points are emphasized in this paper: one is that the historical control should be regarded as a given condition and the other is that it should be used conservatively. We recommend the incorporation ofhistorical controls only when it is advantageous under such a conditional evaluation of the performance; even then it should be used conservatively.
In this paper, we considered only simple situations and simple procedures. In such cases, the choice of whether to adopt the incorporation is not difficult because the performance ofthe two procedures can be, at least approximately, evaluated and compared based on the design of the current experiment, the target alternatives, and the realized values of the historical control, which are obtained in advance. The application ofthis viewpoint seems easy for more complicated situations ifwe concentrate our attention on simple procedures. In real situations, however, there is a possibility that a more complex procedure adapts to our viewpoint better than such simple procedures. One example ofthis is shown in Hayashi et al. (1) . The evaluation of such complex procedures is left for future investigations.
